FOR

SALE

NEW MOON RESTAURANT
203 YORK STREET
NEVADA CITY | CALIFORNIA
2,848 Square Feet Plus Outdoor Patio and Basement
$1,300,000

Confidential Offering Memorandum

License #00873741

Executive
Summary

New Moon Restaurant
The Offering
Coldwell Banker Grass Roots Realty’s
Commercial Division proudly presents
the exclusive offering of one of the finest
restaurants and restaurant locations in
Nevada City. This is the first time on
the market for this fully turnkey property
and is an opportunity to continue a
legacy of fine cuisine, presentation
and excellent service into the future.

Overview
The real estate included is the 2,848
square foot building, plus a 448 square
foot basement in addition to approximately 500 square feet of deck used
as an outdoor dining area. The building
was originally constructed in the 1930s,
but has been substantially remodeled
and renovated since.

It is one of the only restaurants
in downtown Nevada City with
dedicated parking (8 spaces) and
benefits from being on a raised
foundation which allows easy access
to the building’s infrastructure and
plumbing. The furniture, fixtures and
equipment are included with the sale,
as well as the New Moon name,
which is synonymous with the best
dining experience in western
Nevada County.
This is a unique opportunity for
a high quality, experienced chef
or restaurant operator who is looking
for a chance to demonstrate their
talents in a proven and desired
location.
All interested parties must sign
a Non Disclosure Agreement to
be provided with the financial
and other confidential information.

Property Details
PRICE
$1,300,000
ADDRESS
203 York St., Nevada City, CA 95959
APN
05-096-06-000
SQUARE FOOTAGE
2,848 SF + outdoor patio & basement
LOT
6,534 SF
ZONING
GB-HD
PARKING
8 Spaces

Miners Foundry
Event Center
Nevada Theatre

City Hall

New Moon Restaurant

Represented by:

License #00873741

TYSON TUCKER

JON BLINDER

530.272.7222
TTucker@cbcommercialgr.com
CA Lic. # 01804034

530.272.7222
blinderj@pacbell.net
CA Lic. # 01045855

www.cbcommercialgr.com

Coldwell Banker Grass Roots Realty’s Commercial Division (“CBGRR”) has been exclusively retained by the Owner of the property to market it for sale. Information concerning the property described herein has been obtained from
sources other than CBGRR and we make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of completeness of such information. Any and all references to age, square footage, income, expenses and any other
property/regional information is approximate. Any options assumptions, or estimates contained herein are projections only and used for illustrative purposes and may be based on assumptions or due diligence criteria different from that
used by a buyer. Buyers should always conduct their own due diligence and rely on those results. The information contained herein is subject to change.

